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left Jibopstad . to co-oper- ate itfith thiStfj OINT DISCUSSION KENTUCKY GOVERNORSHIP 1force." .
' f THE TIME LIMITpSTREICHER HOW MflFEKfMG

s. nniwDiiftafeMSlRELIED
CASE IS DECIDED;I WILL BE ARRANGED

A despatch from Kroonstad, dated
Sunday, May 20, says a Britis convdy
on the way to Lindley was attacked by

'ED Boers and obliged to halt. The result f
Chairman Holton Agrees to Chairman

Beckham Wins in the Supreme Court,1W UUIvil ftlM
of the attack is not known, but it is ev-

ident the Boers facing the main Brit-- :
ish army are on, the alert and aggres
sive. Sutler's Bequest for a Com-

bined CanV9 sg.

OF PREACHERS

Question of Its Removal Dis-

cussed at the Chicago

Conference.

FORTIFYING JOHANNESBURG.
Lorenzo Marques, May 21 --rThe de Hon A.- - E. Holton. Chairman Retmb- -

U licanfense works of Johannesburg are pro State Committee, Greensboro.
gressing rapidly. Six guns brought

Fighting With the. Besiegers

Around the Town Began

on May 13th.

Mahon and Plummer Entered
Five Days Later.

One Justice Dissenting.
Washington, May 21. The Kentucky

governorship case was today decided
by the United States supreme court in
the interest of Beckham, affirming the
decision of the court of appeals ofvKentucky.

The opinion was handed down by
Chief Justice Fuller and the case was
dismissed for want of jurisdiction. He
said the court should 'be the last to ov-
erstep the bounds limiting its own
jurisdiction and that the determina-

tion of cases of this character of con-
tests for state offices must necessarily

from the front have been emplaced In
a fort, while schanzes and trenches in-

tersect Katzerand, near I&aprivera- -
burg behind the race course.'

I N. C.
,! Sir: Immediately tafter the ad-
journment of the. people's party state
convention I addressed a letter to
Hon. F. M. Simmons, chairman of the
democratic state committee, challeng-
ing him and the candidates of his

$trty to a joint discussion before the
people on the issues of the present
Campaign. At that time your conven-
tion had not been held. Since then

HAS KRUGER SUED FOR PEACE? Argument Against the An-

cient Custom.London, May 21. Displayed in the
most conspicuous . style in the Daily
Express is the following:

"We have the best reason for stating
that in twenty-fou- r hours a telegram be settled hy the political branch ofThe Boers Fled But Lost Many Killed I Still Balloting for the Vacant Episthe erovernment. That branchiZbairmian Simmons, on behalf of him-fce- lf

and all the other democratic can- -

To close out quick we will
sell all

Ladles
Tailor
Ma0e
Suits,
Spring
Jackets
and Silk
Waists
at Cost.

This offers an opportunity

has been received at the foreign office
addressed personally to the prime min- -and Captured. acted in the Kentucky case when the

general assembly took jurisdiction. copacy.
it f pMiflAnt TfniePr' nmnnsine J fidates, has formally declined our

challenge for a joint discussion. I
write now to request a joint discussion
frith the candidates of your party. IfInfantr Advance FromMounted

terms of peace.
"The exact terms of the message can-n- o

be stated, 'but we believe it is
couched in an exceedingly humble
strain."

Parker and Warne Elected Missionary

Bishops.

There was no appeal from the assem-
bly's decision which was favorable to
ttoebel and Beckham, eicept to the tri-
bunal of the people .which tribunal,
the 'chief justice said, was always in
session. He also said the case was
purely a state case that Kentucky

ou and the candidates of your partyKroonstad. favorable to this request, I will
MSt glad to confer with, you at the ear--
est day practicable to arrange a date

ROBERTS STARTS SUPPLIES TO BOER DELEGATES TALK ijr such joint canvass. Awaiting your
I am, yours respectfully,

' MARION BUTLER,WITH SECRETARY HAY

was in full possession of its faculties
as a member of the union and that
there was no emergency at this time
calling for interference.

The court says:
"For more than one hundred years

MAFEKING DEWET READY TO

SURRENDER ANOTHER RE v unairman.
1Washington, May 16,

DR. BERRY ANNOUNCES HIS --

WITHDRAWAL. FROM THE BISH-

OPRIC CONTEST ADDRESS ON

THE GROWTH OF THE COLORED

METHODIST CHURCH.

Chicago, May 21. Debate on the re

PORT THAT KRUGER IS SUING

i

Notified This Government Cannot Use

Influence to Bring Peace.FOR PEACE.
to supply your wants at a London, May 22. There are as yet

Hon. Marion Butler, chariman Peoples'
3?arty committee, Washington, D.C.
jpear Sir: Replying to yours of 16th

fastant requesting a joint discussion
between the republican and populist
candidates

Washington, May 21. Secretary Hay
only a few accounts of Colonel Mahon'e this afternoon gave an unomcxaj au-Bo- er

delegation. Thismarch to the relief of Mafeking and aience to the
meeetinj? was arranged this morning

issues of the campaign are main- -without difficulty, in large part

nominal outlay.

Wash
Goods.

involved in the proposed suffragethrough the good offices of General

the constitution of Kentucky has pro-

vided that contested elections for gov-

ernor and lieutenant governor shall be
determined by the general assembly.
In 1799, 'by a committee to be selected
from both houses of thf general assem-
bly and framed and regulated In such
manner as shall be directed by law;'
1850, 'By both houses of the general as-

sembly according to such regulations
as may be established by law.' The
highest court in the state has often
held and in the present case has again
declared that under their constitu-
tional provisions the power of
the general assembly to determine

endments submitted by the recentO'Beirne, who has been active in nis
efforts at the behalf of the delegates.
Saturday last he submitted to the

port of the committee on itinerancy-concernin-

the removal of the time
limit on pastorates was resumed today
in the Methodist general conference
imme'diately after the taking of the
thirteenth ballot for bishops. Previous
to the balloting the conference, with
Only eight more working days be '.ore
i't and with sa multiplicity of important
subject still unheard, voted to hold
morning and afternoon sessions after
next Wednesday until the conference
closes.

Rev. Samuel P. Cadman of New

state department a statement of the
grounds upon which the delegation
should be received and was given such

they are disjointed, but they show un-

til the fighting of May 13 the progress
of the column was, uneventful. On
that day a column of Boers, which had
been keeping in touch with Mahon' s
command, attacked him . According to
the British accounts the Boers were
severely defeated, leaving eighteen
dead on the field. Then Mahon made
a wide detour and joined Plumer. . The"

united force marched against the be-

siegers who finally fled, taking their
guns but losing a number of prisoners
and eighty killed.

We are showing the larg

legislature and the election law enact-
ed by that body. Both of these were
indorsed by the recent democratic state
convention, and by them made the
lading Issues of the campaign. They
are fraught with such dangers to the
liberties of. the people and strike so vi-

tally at our republican form of gov

encouragement that the Boers, them.-selv- es

addressed the state department
directly, (sending. a simple note requestest line of White and Fancy

Wash Goods ever gatlerejd the result is exclusive and that its de
ing the privilege of appearing in per

under one roof in tnis city. son,' and talking with Secretary nay.
The secretary of state agreed to re-

ceive the delegates at 2 o'clock this af
ternoon.

York poke in. favor of the total aboli-
tion of the time limit. Leonard M. Ba-
con of the Baltimore conference fol-

lowed with a strong plea for the mi-

nority report. "There are but three .

conferences in- - this whole Methodist
Episcopal church that have come here
arid asked to have their time limit re

ernment, that all other questions d-
icing political parties in this state
sf&k into such insignificance that a
cfimon effort should be made to en-- tl

Ijten the people and warn them ofThe apparent object of the mission
It is stated that the Irish-Americ- an

airtbulance corps, who had joined the
fighters, were almost annihilated.

Mahon and Plumer entered the town
Mav 18. There has been no confirma

on whi!i the Boer delegates came to

cision is not open to judicial review.
(Authorities quoted here.) On the stat-
ute enacted for the purpose of carry-
ing the provisions of the constitution
into effect has been in existence in sub-

stance since 1799 anJ maf of the
states have similar constitutional pro-

visions and similar statutes. We do
not understand this Statute to be ob-

jected to as in any manner obnoxious
to constitutional objection, but the
ilalntlff in error complains of the ac

this r.ountrv was unfolded io hecre .HI lr threatened danger,
al'ffn my opinion the objections urgedtarv Ha? this afternoon. They

Our prices, as usual, the
quick selling kind.

OESTREICHER&CO

- 51 Patton Avenue.

tion of the Lorenzo Marques report that their trip had been in vain as far
moved," said Mr. Bacoa. "ttow long
an Methodism' stand out if you- - tear

down all the bars?"
Thomas H. Murray of the Ceatralthat the besiegers were captured. as n concernea tne nwe umi iuy

t your fetate convention againsjt the
suffrage amendments and your ar-

raignment of the election law were so
strong that ,no one' who agrees with
yff Qr;who believes "in equal rights. to

American government woutd use itsInformation from other places in
smith a la most meaCTe. A de- - influence to bring peace . The deie-crat- ea

made an appeal to the UnitedUV U bAt

snatch to the Telegraph from Kroon
Staitesrto tender Its servie as a medistad states that mounted infantry has tion of the general assembly under the

statute under the ; judgment of the
state courts declining to disturb thatator. . Secretary Hay'. answer was

gbneToVward, 'but it doesn't indicate a
general advance has commenced. This comprehensive, statement of the ces

surrounding ths previous action."

Pennsylvania conference made.ife
quent plea foarnthe re&fftlon of tlxe lfen
limit. V '' ' "v ."

The report if the tellers oft the thir-
teenth balfbtwa then; announced-Th- e

four leaders were: J. A. Berry,
296; J. W'; Hamilton, 289 ; D . H.
Moore, 237; U. BANeely, 153. Neces-
sary to choice, 429.

The conference ; then listened to a
lengthy addreas by Rev. R. A. Carter,
fmtPrnal delegate from the colored

rom nMhuhtv "be Hindered Dy irouore ThP oninion of the Kentuckyattempt of this government o end theTil" w w - "

all and special privileges to none'
(which as I understand is one of the
cardinal principles of your party) can
take issue with the republican organ-
ization in their avowed opposition to
these measures.

The people in the state are so arous-
ed asrainst these measures, which are

case
jus- -of theBuller is meeting in Natal. - hostilities .and the reajons vnicn

forced it to decline reluctantly now to
was not unanimous, one
tices dissenting.DEWET TO SURRENDER.

take the initiative.London. May 21. A special despatch
The delegates did not - present any

CHARLOTTE'S CELEBRATION.from Kroonstad says tnax rrpdfntia1. and it is not Believed. r.ney the results of the broken pledges of the
Dewet has sent word that he is prepar

will cut off their freedom of speech Methodist Episcopal church of North
America, who talked on the growth

of Methodism among theed to surrender, conditionally, 'nis en through the assumption of . diplomatic
tire commando.

g
a
i

functions. It is probawe .ney wui ae-vo- te

the rest of their stay to holding
COL. BADEN-POWELL'- S GALLANT

mass meetings for the purpose of cre-

ating sympathy and raisin.--? mcrey.FIGHT.

democratic organization made in the
campaign of 1898, that their attention
cannot be drawn at this time . to the
discussion of national questions upon
which the republican and populist par-

ties are at variance.
Believing that it is the desire of your

organization in the state to discuss all
issues dispassionately and allow all men
tr vote and act as their consciences

Cape Town, May 21. It is officially
Marked at a low price for

Asheville's Organization Arrived in colored people.
After the fourteenth ballot had oeen

x
Good Shape. announced, which showed no elec-ion-

,

Special to the Gazette. rr. Berry announced) his withdrawal
Charlotte, N. C, May 21. The town for the Bake harmony and to end the

is filled with people. Confetti, red, ye comment the deadlock has
white and blue bits of. paper are flying caused in tne church,
everywhere. Five North Carolina The vote for missi0nary bishops was
and six South Carolina companies then read ag follows: E. w. Parker,
are here The A. L. I. and the Blue 558;.F- - w. warne, 490; necesea:y to. a

announced that Mafeking was relieved
Tomorrow the envoy will De imom-ciall- y

received by President

The Boer Question came up in theMav 17. General Barton telegraphed
TioTPs from, Tauner"s to 'Sir Alfred resolution,

Milner, the British high commissioner,
i the admission of the

tbjuonaori, may t,... t)npr mvovs to tne privi:eEs oi dictate, I would have no objection to a
discussion with your candidates upon
any public question about which we

Ridge Rifles made a Decier snuw choice, 445. "The chair declares .xae
Aeheville fire de- - elected," said Bisn--n the rest. The brethren, dulyed from Baden-towel- l, aatea may j.o,

rvnrtment arrived in good shape. jLne Andrews. Amid tremendous ajr--says that before dawn May 13 a storm-

ing party of 250 strong, personally led
hv Eloff. rushed the pickets and

werehorses stood the journey well. The
the plause missionary bishopsdiffer. Respectfully,

A
Chariman republican

E. HOLTON.
state executive military parade occurs at 9:30 and elected to the oonrerence.

floor. Chairman Davie or tne commix-te- e

on foreign relations moved to lay
it on the table, contending that to
adopt the resolution would b? entirely
irregular, especially as the envoys had
not yet been officially recognized.
After an1 extended debate the Dav5
motion prevailed. 36 to 21.

sham battle at b o cio
Firemen's day is on Wednesday.

the high grade of goods.

Our
Double
Diamond
Cotton
Hose.

Asheville Hardware Co.

Southeast corner Court Square,

Phone 87.

committee.
Greensboro, N. C, May 18.

WOODWARD REFUSES TO RESIGN.

Atlanta, May 21. --May or Woodward

Staat and Protectorate camp from the
westward along the Maloppo valley, a
strong musketry demonstration being
made at the same time along the east-

ern front of Our position. Our western
posts closed in and stopped the Boer
supports following, thus cutting off

Eloff's retreat while the town defenses
stopped his further advance. His force
ent divided in the darkness and a

MISSISSIPPI DEMOCRATS

IN OPEN DISRUPTION

louisiarvs new senators
Weak on the party s creed

Foster is Shy cn Silver and McEnery

Leans to Protection
New Orleans, May 21. The demo--

sent a letter to tne cit v.x
saying he would not accede to the coun

strong party was placed between them.

MORO KIDNAPPING-BAN-

RESIST OUR TROOPS

Snccessfally Defend an Old Spanish
Fort Death From Buhonic Plagne
Manila, May 21. Major Brett, of the

Thirty-fir- st volunteers, reports that
the First infantry had a fight with
Moros on the island of Mindanao. The
band had kidnapped about thirty wo-

rn Pn - and children, taking them to

cil's request tnat ne resign.
was made as a result of charges

?hat the mayor's life was a disgrace

to the city. It is not Relieved that
just

there will be any
now to oust the mayor.

Grant's Liver Pllle, 50 for 25c.

Grant's Talcum Powder, 10c, Grant's.

Chairman Miller Says Counties Do Not

Demand Primarv Election.
Jackson, Miss., May 2L Chairman

C. G. Miller of the democratic state
executive committee has positively re-

fused to call another meeting of the
mmittM for the purpose of rescind

..MASSAGE..
cratic legislative caucus,; wnicn is tne
same as the legislature, as every mem-

ber of the body is a democrat, tonight
nominated Senator McEnery to succeed
himself in 1903 and Governor Foster to
succeed Caffery in 1901. Foster con-

fessed to the caucus that he was notAND PACKS.

Fighting continued all day long.
Soon after nightfall two parties sur-

rendered and the other was driven out
of the Staat under a heavy fire. Ten
dead and nineteen- - wounded of the en-

emy were left behind and 108 prisoners
were taken, including nine officers.
Seventeen Frenchmen and many Ger-

mans were among the prisoners. Our
losses were six men Killed and two of-

ficers and nine men wounded.
RTTPPTTES FOR - MAFEKING .

Nervous, Rheumatic 16 to 1 proposition, outTreatment for: Maior Brett with a small nialDiO sound on th
would obeyJ. V7 1 w

ing the call for a primary, in order to
select national convention- - delegates,
unless forced to do so by an appeal oi
a majority of the members. His re-ri- v

tv Oovernor Longino's letter,
The Morosand other diseases.

Srwiair Thur Brandt Massage the wishes of the democ- -
, vot nnint Mr Erie Tv made afor force went to the rescue

fort and de-

file Americans on the tariff.were in an old Spanish
fended it successfully. similar confessionAgencyFemale Disease ; also Face Massage.

PROF. EDWIN GRUNER, near tne iort, anukilled fifteen when
x v,t, Mnv 21. The war office has i

written Saturday night, .s to this ef-

fect: That tea of the seventy-fiv- e

counties in the state have refused 'to

hold the primary ordered by the com(Graduate Chemnitz College, Germany. . , '
h following from Roberts: ,

"R0CKBR00K FARM"

CREAMERY BUTTER.Formerly 1th Oakland unguis oaua. For No Reason
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torium.)
Home or Office Treatment. Office

hours, 11 a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 to 4

65 S. MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 208. 01

after a vain attempt to uiiuuSc x.

rebels retired. Major Brett reported
the affair to General Kobbe, who sent
Major McMahon with reinforcements,
including two three-inc- h guns with in-

structions to give the Moros a sound
thrashing.'

The first death among the white res-

idents of this city from bubonic plague
nNnirred today. No fears are enter

"Kroonstad, May 21 Buller reports
that his advance will be delayed for a

few days on account of the way in
which the railroad has been destroyed.
Rundle reports that Ladybrand has
been occupied. Hunter is pushing up

the railway with supplies for Mafek

mittee. Six counties nave oraereu i.

primary. It seems that the party is
in a state of open disruption and at
present it is impossible to conjecture
where the matter will end. The
county executive committee of Lee
county practically bolts the party by:cr n mihiin address urging tnat

f More Truth
Than Poetry!WISDOM ing garrison and arranging a nospnai

is Asheville more pre-emme- m,

than on account of its fine cli-

mate all the year round. It is

America's flrsc reeort, because

perennially. Invigorating. Itis
the same way with .Ashville'a

. famous. product

byfor the conveyance oi sick dimtrain "He is a fool who thinkstained of the plague spieading among

the whites.

mass meetings be held in every county

in the state on the 23d of June to se-

lect delegates to a sate convention fo

be held in Jackson five days following.
to Kimberley. memuen imwounded

a
a of

by force or scui
To turn the cut Lent

woman's will,"
FOR LADIES-UP-TQ-- MTF.

When she decides with lowWood's seeds at Grant's.
ers keen

To use our brands of Gelaoa refrigerator is guaran
WHEAT-HEART- Sa

l jl nrra narfapt A,tisf aCtlOQ and IS

I carry a fine line of imported and
domestic walking and golf skirts.

We sell you the cloth in patterns by

the yard or take your measure and
I. W. tiaorder. Atmake to your

ser's, 18 South Main street.

ecu w - j. tine- - wm

Per Package. ?
SOia vmjr uj I

Patton ave.
Do Not
Buy a
Home Knox's 15c

Chalmer's 15e g
Best Almond Extract at Grant's.

Baldwin Headache Cure 25c. Grant's.
jeisous s

Tv.n.TnfP rnrp. 75c. 'rants. lOcn

It is the firt break:ast food

for all the year; it is always in-

vigorating. WHEAT HEARTS
is prepared for serving in two
minutes because we've milled
the wheat, roasted the gluten,

and converted the starch to dex-

trine before it reaches you.
WHEAT HEARTS makes a

tempting dish with which noth-

ing else compares If you but
try It once you'll understand why

Wood's Lawn Grass at Grant's.

Peerless Corn Solvent 25c. at Grant's.

Try Grant's Tonic. 75c. Grant's.

Best Vanilla Extract at Grant's.

Best Lemon Extract at Grant's.
prless'comSalve, 10c. Grant's. t.

nwnfs Hair Tonic. 50c Grant's.
Q Per Pound

...45cSheetGrant's Poison Oak Cure, 25c. Grant's.
i f

Grant's Lavender Shampoo, 25c.

Grant's Digestive Cordial for Dys- -

n

Before seeing us. We have
several interesting bargains to
offer, are daily adding to our list
and may have just what you
want. Prices and terms will
euit.

WILKIE & LaB&RBE,
r

Real Estate Brokers
xhZmi Ml. 2S Patton Ave.

CUREHCE SftWYER
pepsia, inaigestion aam --"v " "It'Swh6atH8arts we Want." ,Over 5w DOtLiee , houa. G

I
Successor tt W. P. Snider.

NORTH COURT SQUARE. The Wheat-Hea- rts Comp'y,

BAKER & CO.,

Scientific Refracting Opticians,

lio 45 Ration Aveaae.

eclalteUoa slve - to teittto."
CARR & WARD

Grant's Mange Cure, 5(kv Grant's.

Grant's No.' 24 for la grippe. , ...

Bst, Orange: Extract at 'Grant's.
a ASHEVILLE.

V 9 9 ''13 South Main Street. .f
- r .'Phone 268.
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